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The qty College Man 
In Civil Service 

Dr. Henry MOSKowitz Discusses 
TbeSubject 

InterYiewed by D~vid Rosenstein 

Dr. Ht:ury lYfoskowitz, '99, Pre$i~ 
dent of the Civil Service Commis
,io" and active social worker, out-, 
lined to me the other day the City 
,:,,:lege man's opportunities in pub-' 
lie and social service. He pointed out 
th(' various 'positions in the graded 
and ungraded civil service now open 
to trained candidates, and urged 
,i rongiy upon City College the need 
for systematic, technical preparation 
of its students for t~ese positions. 

Dr. Moskowitz is himself the new 
type of broadiy trained and thor
oughly prepared social worker in 
politico-·one of a group which is 
rapidly coming into its own all over 
the countr.y. "PQIiticians to-day," 
wrote Richard Middleton straining 
for effect rather than accuracy. "are 
the interrogation' marks the nation 
.ets in the book of Destiny. They 
are living symbols of our lack of be
lief in the utility, of man's endeavor." 
The new politician, using the term in, -
its broacl"st sense, explodes this glit
tering generality. Dr. Moskowitz is 
representative of an ever-growi>:g
group of American social enthusiasts, 
who are inspired by the same visions 
of community s.ervice and civic 
d~avor 

souls as Arnold Toynbee, 
Kingsley, Frederick Denison Maurice 
8.nd Thomas Hill Greene-pion"er 
social workers in other lands. 

The career of Dr. Moskowitz has 
been crowded with activity. Upon 
graduation from City College, he 
taught in the public schools of the 
City, and later in our own college. 
While a student of economics and 
philosophy at Co:umbia University 
he was a resident worker in settle
ments. Later he studied at Berlin 
:tlld Erlanger and received ~is Ph. 
D. Upon his return he became As
sociate Leader of the Ethical Culture 
Society and HEad Worker of the 
Madison House. As settlement work
er he was always interested in ,so
ci~l and industrial legislation, which 
allned to improve conditions in the 
tenement houses, factories and dance 
halls of the Lower East Side. 

A bitter strugg!e between employ
ers and employes was for many years 
the curse of the sweatshop needie 
trades on the East Side. Demands 
f0r higher wages, recognition of the 
union and better factory conditions 
were ~auses of per;>etual strife. Stub
h('rill1"~S on both sides engendered 
periodic strikes and I.::d to costly suf
fering by the workers. Through the 
.. fforts of such men as Hamilton Holt, 
Editor of the INDEPENDENT, Louis 
Brandeis, Walter E. Weyl and Hen
ry Moskowitz, both sides accepted a 
proctocol which provided for coll?ct
ive bargaining, and the estabhsh
ment of a Board of Grievances, a 
Board of Arbitration and a Joint 
Board of Sanitary Control. In his 
capacity as Secretary of the Joint 
Board, Dr. Moskowitz rendered. not
able'service in safeguarding the 
health of employees, and in 'prot(:ct
ing the public aga.inst unclean pro-, 
ducts produced in unhealthy sur-, 

·roundings.Dr. Moskowitz is a neigh
borhood worke-r who believes that 
settlements have a duty to fulfill 'OUt-

(Continued on page 4) 
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Farewell J.lanquet To 
Retiring Professor 

Professor Emeri~ Henry Fried
burg was 'the guest of the Depart
ment of Chemistry at a dinner given 
in his honor at the Chemists' Club 
on October 30th. which was an. ex
pression, on the part of the Staff, of' 
the appreciation for his various con
tributions to the Department during 
the period of his long and faithful 
service._ 

The Professor' spoke of the posi
tion which the chemist should oc
cupy in the community and showed 
how Liebig, "in whose shado~ he 
always stood," made chemistry rank 
as a science of undreamed-of service 
in placing agriculture and physiology 
upon a lcientific basis. Continuing, 
the spe'akcr s~id: "Chemistry is the 
Cinderella sitting 'in the ashes and 
waiting' for the prince to come and 
find her slipper. My advice to you, if 
you care to hear it, as a' result of, a 
lifetime of sincere devotion to our 
science, is this. Keep marching at 

'the head of the procession, rolling 
th~ drum and waking up the masses 
from their sleep." ,He showed how 
the peculiar enthusiasm and manner 
of work 'of the masters (>f the science 
might be applied in sotving the urgent· 

I ,roblems of the day. Because of his 
, intimate acquaintance with the ma

jor prophets of chemistry, Professor 
Friedburg's words have a particular 

Professor Baskerville paid tribute to 
Professor Friedburg as the man "who, 
wanted :to be shown" and compared' 
his work with that of John Ruskin 
who always went 'to original sources 
for his information. 

The present status of the chemical 
profession and 'means for improving: 
it were then discussed across "the 
round table." 

Prize Speaking 
This Friday evening, 'the prize 

speaking co~tests will. be held in the 
Great Hall. The competitors for the 
Prize of the Board of Trustees 'and 
th'e Drummond Prize and their 'sub
jects are: Genio Reale, "Internation
alism, Solution for World Peace"; 
Henry Mannix, "Prison Reform;" 
John A. Harrer, "International Arbi
tr~tion;" Samuel Friedman, "Men
ace of Industrial Unrest;" Anthony 
Armore, "World Government;" Dan
iel Krinowsky, "Economy, False and 
Real." 

The participants for the Roemer 
Prize and their subjects are: Milton 
E. Schattmann, "My Last Duchess," 
by Browning; Da"id Pisik, "The Song 
of the Wage Slave," by Service; 

I James W. McGrath, "BenedIction," by 
Coppe. Professor Baldwin will ren
der several org«n selections. 
-------------

CALL ~EeEXAMS "EASIE~." 
Fully 25 percent of the students of 

the College took re-examinations 
Monday, November 1. They filled 
the Gymnasium Hall and the Dore
mus Lecture Theater completely. 

The general consensus of opinion 
this term, as contrasted with that of 
last semester, appeared to be that 
the re-examinations as a whole were 
somewhat easier than the regular 
tests given last June. 

The Associate Alumni viiI! . ~old 
their annual meeting 4t the Col1eg~ 
on Saturday evening. The, election 
of officers will be the prhlcipal :busi .. 
ness. 

; 
NOV'I:MBER 1fI, 1915 PRIes FIVE CENTS 

CITY COLLEGE EXPANDING President Addresses 
Philo:lophers 

I,NTt:RBSTINO TALK Courses In Custom's House And 
Municipal-Building 

A I~rge ar:d appreciat~vegathe~ip. The courses offered by the College 
for citv. 'state- andnationa! employ
,ees in ~~oms of the Municipal Build
.ing at .Park Row b'egan Nov. Srd. 
Registration has been very heavy 
thus far. 

The new school, as it may very 
properly be called, is by a recent act 
of the state legislature, approved by 
Mayor Mitchell and signed by Gover-

'nor Whitman, an integral part of 
the Evening' Session of City College. 
It marks a great extension in the 
SCOPe of the College and is the, 
suit of persistent efforts toward the; 
establishment by the College of pro-, 

: fessional courses for those in the 
Civil Service. Dr. Frederick Howe, 
the Director of Cooper 'Union, advo
cated exactly auch a branch as ,is 
now organized in a talk' scveral 
years ago before 'the Civic Club on 
"The People's University." 

The curriculumbf the branch. un
der the ilirection of our Faculty 
members is as follows: 
, PUBLIC SPEAKING, Prof. Robin

son, Wednesday" a.'l:-5.20 (all time ref
erC\lces are P. M:,""l term, fee $5. 

ITALIAN. Dr. Camera, Friday 5.10 
-7 and Wednesdsay 6.10; 2 terms. 
fee $20. 

GERMAN WITH YIDDISH MOD-

terms, fee $20. 
GERMAN REPORTS, Prof. Hart

mann, Monday 5.10-7 and Wednes
day 5.10; 2 terms, fee $20. 
Dr. Snider, Wednesday 6.10-·7 and' 

ECONOMICS, Prof. Clarke and 
Monday 5.10; 1 term, fee $1(;. 

PHILANTHROPY, Prof. Wools
ton, Tuesday 5.10-7; 1 term, fee $10. 

MUNICIPAL SOCIOLOGY, Prof. 
WOOlston, Friday, 6.10-7; 1 term, 
fee *10. 

ELEMENTARY SURVEYING and 
ADVANCED SURVEYING, Mr. Mc: 
L~ughlin and Mr. G09dman, Monday 
7 .• 5-9.45 and Friday 7.45, respe.ct-' 
ively, with field work on Saturday;' 
both $10. ' 

MATERIALS OF CONSTRUC
TIO!I1 and INSPECTION, Mr. Mc
Lqughlin, Tuesday and Thursday 7.45 
-·9.45, fee $20. 

THEORETIC and APPLIED ME
CHANICS, Mr. Corcoran, Monday 
and Wednesday 7.45-9.45, fee $10. 
G~APHIC STATICS, Mr. Coreor-' 

;;n. l'rirlay 7.45-9.45, fee' $10. 
EtEMENTARY ENGINEERING, 

and DESIGN and DETAILING, Mr. 
Ralph Smillie, Monday and Wednes
day 7.45-10.15, fee $20. 

WATER SUPPLY ENGINEER
ING, Mr. Goodman, Monday 7.45-
10.15, fee $10. 

TECHNICAL ELECTRICITY and 
ADVANCED ELECTRICITY, Prof. 
Parrnly, Monday 7.45-9.45 and Wed
nesday at same honrs, respectively, 
with laboratory Saturday afternoon; 
both $10. 

I The college is offering a free of .tuucnts and Faclllty":membqra 
course of' study in foreign trade as listened to an interesting;:' talk by 
an extension of the Department of President Mczes before the'·Pltiloso
Political Science, with Dr. Guy E. phical Society last Thursday'in the 
Snider as Director. The cOUrse is Doremus Lecture Theater,'" ; 
open to anyone registering and so Dr. Mezes called his talki'''So~e 
far over 300 have done so. The Am- Rambling' Reillarks of a FQniler', PItU. 
erican' Express Company wished to osopher." The President of lb'e So. 
enroll 200 men but limited capacity ciety, David Rosenstein who was tbe 
prevented this. Chairman, introduced the Presidel1t 

The direction of the course is in as a philosopher "once 'and always." 
the hands of an Advisory Committee He attributed the success of: many, 
composed of representatives from the large Colleges to the fact that, tit,elY 

'College, The American Manufactur~ have philosophers at their head'.' '; 
ers' Export 'Association, The Merf' "fl.S I have not been associat;id' 
chants' Association, The Nation;>\ Aa'i'ij with philosophy for <I long while,"l 
sodation ;)f Manufacturers and T~,,;,,,; accepted your President's rcq\le~t 
Board of Trade and Transportati{;n;" 'I with some misgiving.!" 
Experts in marketing, in fin"I!i:::III:~";!i ' "I am a ne07rcalist an,d was ~~e 
shipping, in legal and in ~d~caUon~1 before T even realized, it. Briljf/f 
matten from these aSSOCIatIons will sta.ted, this philosophy holds tnat !, direct the course. Among these are the common sense view of the ord.if:. 

· Mr. C. F. Gregory of The Interna- ary persOIl is substantially corrcft. 
' tional Harvester Co., Mr. Morris It needs to be modified because \:4lo 

Coste.r, Export Ma~ager of The medium through which iil1l,)fCSsi~,' .s 
Westmghouse Electnc & Mfg. Co., are conveyed is Ilot perf,·ct. Irllt 
Mr. E. A. de Lima, President of The :i: am nco-realist plus somethiilg, 
Battery Park National Bank, Mr. H. This adds a scientific 'effort t(,exj)l:f~ 
S. Demarest of Greene"Tweed & the whole of things. Science givea 
Co., Mr. Lee Kohns and Mr. Charlel an explan .. tion as f.',r a$ il goes, ~u't, 
H. Tuttle, Trustees of the College it must be supplemented. Alone ir~ 
and Dr. Guy Edward Snider of the insufficient. For there are ccrt14r; 
instructing staff. that cannot be ,,( le[!lon'tr&L~~d 

eign Trade, Financial 
and Finascing Export 
Transpor,tation Problems and 
ernment regulations afi'oecting 
In.ternational Trade. Special at
tention will be given to current prob
lems arising out of war conditions, 
and to the decrees and regulations 
of the various governments. Markets' 
and ,business conditions in foreilrn 
::ountrie~ will receive attention. 

The course will ,be given on Mon
day and Tuesday afternoon. from 
6.30 to 6.30 in the Custom House, 

The lech~rer then dwelt on what 
was termed the "Method of the BJst ' 
Hypothesis," pragmatism, the "w~r: 
to believe," and human freedom vtft... 
sus determinism. He was very wanl:t. 
Iy applauded. 

Chairman Rosenstein recommend~d' 
that the "Rambfing Remarks," whic'llo 
President Mezes c-alled 'his subjel;."t, 
be modified to simply "Remarks of ... 
Ph i1osoph er." 

Room 328. Tile first meeting was ,_ 

held November 8th. The Monday ployee could be· benefited by a. col
.ession will deal with business meth- lege Course, what time he could speltcl 
ods under the direction of a business on it, and what subjects he woUld 

· man.' Preparation for this session, like to take. The report of the COllI!.
consisting of study and formulation mittee will be ready January fint, iliaci 

· of specific problems will- be held ,:will embody minute recommend .... 
the preceding Thursday-,tions suggesting new course. whi4a 
from 7.30 to 8.l~0 ·at the College. should be adopted to make the c..t
The Tuesday session will be a .~dy lege a valuable aid to the city. Tile 
of markets and foreign trade pol i- purpose of these new courses will ~e 
des-a sort of pUblic forum on these two-fold. First:, to prepare OJI\' 
questions. An endcavor will bc madc students for entrance into ,mtlnici.' 

-to secure for these :nen fresh from pal positions; second, to train tbO/Ml 
study of markets in tIle various parts already in the civil servic~ so that 
of the world lectures. they will be more efficient and eJi. 

To bring about a closer relation gil,le for an increase in salary. . 
betweell the Collf.ge and the Munici- To aid our students, the committee 
pal departments, a committee of the is endea'voring to have those who 
Faculty designated as the Municipal take these courses receive credit f01" 
Service Survey Committee has been experience, to have the age Qualiiica. 
organized. Professor Duggan is the tions lowered, and to have the po,i. 
chairman and Professor Br~ithut is tions made more remunerative so as 
in active charge. to appeal to college graduate •. 

Thi. committee ,i. studying the An intelligence office is to be opep. 
ways in which the CoJlege and the ed in the coJlege which will give stud-

Ptofessor Downer announces that City, can co-operate in giving courses ents information about civil service' 
Sophomores in the Arts course who for city employees :nd in training examinations. Arrangementi to ef
chOOse a third language in the De- College,men for city position.. fect this have been made with Dr. 
partment of Romance Languages In conjunction with the Civil Serv- Moskowitz, President of the .GifBl 
may take an elimentary course in ice Commission, the Bureau of Muni- Service Commission. 
French, Italian or Spanish. cipai Research, the New York, Civil As. an example of the ability of our' 

Professor, Ettari will give the Service Society and the City. Employ_ co\1elre Irraduate. it may b~ remar ... -' 
COlil'se in Italian. ees' Association, steps have been 1 that six ,men of the .taB of ~ghtedl . 

These are courses of three houn t.ken 'in this direction. A que_tion- at the Central Testing Labor,"",_, 
a 'Week and mult be taken for two llaire has been senC to all Municipal ,ate 'irOIn -Cit.y,.CoJtelre. TbeY';are rCli 
tef'Dls. .11ht}:y' are ,also lopenas elect-. emplOYees by the commit,tee whicH ceiving .aJar.iQl {ropt .$l;fiOP "P. an'" 
ive to students ein the Science .course. 'eele, illfor .. tipn ,ai' to how the·.em~ . doing exc:elleat work., ' .,';""!/ , 

" '.~ t 

" 
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ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF YOURSELF? 

Undergraduate activities are in the process of re-organizatioil. 
Tbe fact that the Executive Board of the A. A. so far forgot its former 
scretive processes as to hold a meeting together with the managers 
and outsiders and to discuss illl(Jurtant questions of policy, leads one 
to the inevitable conclusion that things are changing. 
i . Th'e fact that the Sturlent Council has appointed a Re-organiza
'tionCommittee to go over the whole field of undergraduate activities, 
"and to suggest ways and means of bringing into closer co-ordination 
th e various stray units of our body politic, is likewise significant. 
. The City College has come to that point ill its career, where it 

. will either take THE LEADING POSITION in the municipality or 
, ;will rapidly sink into the oblivion of a high school. Many' of our good 
:.jfricnds are fully alive to this danger, but are we undergraduates as 
',cognizant of our duty as we ought ,to be? Are '.ve in a position to do 
anything sho\.t1d necessity require. 

A wide-awake, highly organized, perfectly co-ordinated student 
body is a positive Ilecessity, if this colIege is to advance, Argu

~ ~ents !)f what should be, will avail nothing, in face of the asseI'tioll 
that the students, themselves, do not care. It will require mueh sacri

~,fice and hard work to finally attain the end. But we must be willing 
. to IInderg(' hanlships in order to dq something for the greater good of 
·.\he greatest nutpber, • . , 
", > Tile ruot tlf all our evil iE'11l the undeo'gradtiate body itself. Tile 
:, seed of the Almnni ii'uifference is planted in the non-concern of the 

Freshman who sees no good in supporting any. college organization. 
The upper-c:lassmen themselves, although realizing the urgent 

need of the college, waste their time in petty and private bickerings. 
. Now is the time for everyone who has any red blood in his veins 

~ to co-operate, and to sep.k the est;~blishment· of a strong centralized, 
unified, under-graduate government. 

. THE CAMPUS suggests no,.particular plan, but WI feel cel1:air 
that any plan c, n work if ;t is whole-healtetJy supportec The col
lege is in urgent need of its friends and children. The !'rst step 
in the direction of a strong Alumni Association is a powerful under
. graduate ct)mmunity. ' A strong Alumni and a strong student body 
"means that the President and the members of the Faculty will receive 
real support (support that is worth something) in their fight to put 

, our Alma Mater on the collegiate map. 
Are you going to be one of the live ones? Will you forget your 

personal desires. when you will be asked to decide on the best method 
of student government? Will you support the Student Council in its 
attempt to reorganize student activities? Are you in favor of a gen
eral organization? 

For the good which wi¥r come to everyone, and for the sake of 
your Alma Mater, look these questions squarely in the face, and when 
you have carefully con'3idered them, we feel certain that you will 
be one of those who will support the establishment of a general under
graduate student government. 

CALENDAR FOR. THE WEEK. 
Wednesday, November 10. 

4 P. M. Organ Recital, Great 
Hall. 

Thursday, November 11· 
12 M. Mathematical Society, 

Room 128, lecture by Prof. Sau
'rel on "Theory of Groups and 
Classificlltion of Crystals.' 

Social Study Club, address by 
Rev. Charles Fabnani. 
Biological Society Room 819. 

<Friday, November 12-
1.16 P. M. English-for-Foreign

.ers Club, Room 11. 
S P. M. SEMI-ANNUAL 

PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST. 
'SaturdaY, November 13. 

S P. M. Annual Meeting of the 
College Alumni Association. 

Sunday, November 14-
.t:: . 4 '1>. M.·Ors-an Recital. 

NOTICES 
All Members of the Sophomore, 

Junior. and Lower Senior Classes, 
and Special Students, except those 
in Hyg. 3 B, will meet the Dean In 
the Oreat Hall at 1 P. M. to-day, 
Wednesday, to receive annouce
ments and directions In regard to 
elective courses for next term. 

Upper Sophomore. are requeated 
to report to the Dean'. Office dur
inc this week to make appointments 
tor phyaical examlnatlona. 

Lower Juniors will report next 
week:. 

David Starr Jordan, prominent 
educator, will address the students 
on "Peace" at the general assembly 
to be held Thnrsday, November 18th, 
at noon in the Oreat HaIL 

Citizenship Celebration in 
Stadium 

Proving again its usefulness .s a 
great institution, the Adolph Lewi
lohn Stadium of the College, well
named the "Municipal Stadium,'; was 
the scene on Friday evening, October 
29, of an inspiring monster "Citi
zenship Day Celebration," a recep
tion to first voters of the City. 

The weather was remarkabl7 
clear and the night had just the 
proper chill to add a healthy .est 
to the open-air performances. The 
keynote of all the proceedings was 
patriotism. Love of this r.ountry and 
its flag and government, and history 
was urged in speeches, songs and 
moving pictures. An especial ap
peal was made to the newly natural
ized citizens. It was estimated thOlt 
of the 5,000 persons present, 2,000 
of them were or that class. The 
. event was successful in every way. 
It was arranged and conducted by 
the Citizenship Day Committee, the 
principal aim of which is to dignify 
citizenship by encompassng it with 
the proper ceremonials. 600 Boy 
Scouts kept order and looked after 
the comfort of the visitors. 

With our magnificent Coliseum and 
lield profusely draped with American 

I 
fla.gS and brilliantly illuminated both 
directly and by portable cable, and 
with two large bands-the Police and 

I the Lett.er-Carri~rs'-plaYingthe na
tional alr~, every epOch-making his
torical event in the life of the coun-
'try was' shown upon a giant screen 
facing the stands, A traint'd chorus 
of 850 voices from the People's 
Choral Union, under the direction of 
E~,ward G. Marquard, sang "Ameri
ca an<\ several folk-songs as a fea-

I 
ture. of the interesting program, and 
thruout the address and tableau the 
new voters were constantly regaled 

I 'yith }he prou~1. sc;:eech, of t,l}e eagle •. 
From the tifue that Mayor Mitch-

ell spoke. welcoming the voters to 
citizenship, it was noticeahle that all 
of the speakers in reviewing the ad
vantages and responsibilities of the 
n<,w voters laid sJ;lccial stress on the 
need of a spirit favorable to the ad
equate defence of the nation. In 
the rours( of hi •. address the Mayor 
.a.i ll ; 

"Let your allegiance ever be un
hypenated and unhesitating. In 
welcoming you to the almost count
less advantages which accompany 
citizenship in this great city in the~e 
ceremonies which are taking place 
In th(: magnificent Stadium of the 
Clty's greatest educational Institu
tion. I ask you to bear in mind your 
obligations, and in this cOllnecti<ln 
there is no more striking or import
ant oblig'ation than the necessity of 
being ready and fit to defend the na
tion in the time of need. 

"New York has never had occas
ion to be ashamed of her foreign
born, and so relies upon you for the 
service which she deserves so fully 
from you." 

There were many cheers during 
the Mayor's speech anu shouts 'Of 
approval. Cleveland H. Dodge then 
read a letter from President 'Wilson 
regretting his inability to be pres
ent and extending hearty greetings 
to the guests of th e evening. Others 
who spoke were Frederick C. Howe, 
U. S. Commissioner of Immigration, 
who presided, Assistant Commission
er of Labor Louis F. Post, Presi
dent Mezes and Adolph Lewisohn. 

~ Monday, November IS. 
.' ': 1.16 P. M. English-for-Foreign

ers Society, Room 11. 
Wedae.day, November 17. 

4P. y; QrganRecitat 

The semi-annual Prize SpeeJdq 
C01Jtest will be beld thl. Frlday ev
enlO¥ In the Oreat HaJl. Tlckeb· 
may be bad from ProfeasQr Palmer 

The tableaul<: consisted of "The 
Birth of the American Flag" and 
"'l'he Spirit of '76." Th e final fea
ture was a fI"g-taising by troops 
from Governor's Island, during which 
the great audience rose and sang 
the national anthem. The pledge of 
allegiance, accompanied by a gorge
'ous display of fireworks on Jasper 

In Room 226 A;, 01l'al was particularly impressive. 
.,:"'. 

1646 Minford Place, Bronx. 
November 5, 1915. 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir-Enclosed please find one dellar 
for one year's subscription. 

THE CAMPUS yearly becomes new
sier and more attractive. The dou
ble column page, the heads, proof
reading and general make-up raise it 
far above the issues of four and five 
years back-good as the editors were 
then. 

Rosenstein's interviews have the 
touch of a professional. One of the 
last had the lead of a metropolitan 
journal. 

Your basketball schedule beat on 
"MERCURY" and the advertising of 
it were unusual. "MERCURY"-at 
least the last I saw of it-is not 
much changed from "MERCURY" of 
old. ., 

'J'HF, CAMPUS is a powIC'r in the 
college. Big crises have proved that. 
Continue as independently as you 
have-favorites neither of facufty or 
students I Yours fraternally, 

Manuel Margolin, 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: Sir: 
The semi-annual prize speaking con
test will take place this Friday eve
ning and I take this opportunity to 
make a suggestion, which I believe 
will aid materially in making that 
affair a success. In the previous 
contests, the representation from the 
faculty was confined to three or four 
professors. The phitform appeared 

'. very bare, because of the empty seats. 
Now, however, many more seats have 
been added, in fact enough to .seat· 
the entire faculty, and if we have the 
same representation can you imagine 
the ,impression it ~ill make on the' 
audience who will believe, and almost 
rightly it seems, that the faculty is 
not at all Interested in student ac
tivities, even of so academic a nature 
as the Original Oration Contest. ' 

Would it not tend to make prize 
speaking 'night more 'impressive 'anll 
more ot a college function, if we had 
our platform filled with the members 
of the instructing staff? In that way, 
we would have even" greater repre
sentation from ·the student 'body as 
well. Prize speaking night would 
then be in our college what it has 
always been in other colleges-next 
in importance to commencement ·day. 

Very rruly yours, 
JACOB WEINSTEIN. 

To the Editor .. 'Of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: I should be very grateful 

if you would extend the publicity of 
your coldmns to a new college ac
tivity rt!cently initiated by Mr. Gus
tav F. Schulz! of the Department of 
Public Speaking, who is in charge of 
special sections {or foreign students 
and has arranged meelings, as an
nounced in THE CAMPUS of last 
week, which are held on Mondays 
and Fridays from 1.15 to L88 P. M., 
in room 11. 

All foreigners ha ve sure!) .calized 
the great importance of acquiring.a 
truly American accent. The purpose 
of our class is, by interesting conver
sations and debates, to offer them 
the opportunity to cultivate a pure 
and idiomatic pronunciation of 
spoken English. 

Everyone interested and wanting 
"to, speak, .real. Euglish may come, 

withuut fear, to the meetings; drud
gery will be ·carefully excluded and 
n0 dues will be collected. They 
will be perfectly welcome and will 
have a chance to express their ideas, 
new and old, before a benevolent au
dience .. When the membership is 
sufficiently large, other meeting 
hours will be arranged to suit the 
. ~ajority of Hie memb~rs. . 

ARMAND GRUNZWEIG, '18 

Enjoy the Pure Flavor 
of Your Tobacco 

, hy rolling your cigarettel:! with Riz La Croix 
papers-the universal choice of smokers of 
experience, hecause of supreme quality, con. 
vemence and satisfaction. 

RIZ LA, +. 
(pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY) . 

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS 

Their texture is so pure, light and 
combustion so perfect-that there is 
not the least trace of naper-taste 
in the. cigarette smoke.

A 

They never hurst in 
rolling and hold 
perfect sh::!pe, o-s:t~~ 
because of ct1.'t':> 
tensile 
strength 
and natural 
adhe sive
ness. Made 
of the best 
flax-linen - a 

. pure, vegetable 
r!:oduet - they 
are entirely pure 
lind l,ealthfUl. 
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Athletics-All About Our Tea'ms 
A. A. WEEK. 

The Executive Board of the A. A. 
!finds tqat unless it can raise a large 
"um <if" money immediately, its activ
ities in ~II sports will be greatly lim
ited. 

It's up to you, fellows I It depends 
entirely on you, whether we play the 
t~ms on Manager I. Ornstein's splen
did schedule, or whether we resort 
:to the ham teams that our quintet 
JWJ!it.play.ul}less you come across. 

We've got one of the finest Basket
ball teams the College has ever seen. 
Its not so wonderfully heavy, but it 
-carri es speed. 

The team needs the equipment fit
'ting 'for a City College varsity team. I 

We have the material for a crack 
~wimming and water-polo teams, but 

o weneed money to equip them. 
, Dutch Schaffer is arranging a 
" Track, !'ichedule but it is unlikely that 
the F. A .C. will approve it unless you 

Join the A. A. 
In joining, you derive the benelits , 

of reduced rates on sporting goods 
'at the big sport-shops; you get re-, 
:-duced rates on indoor and out-door, 
~ season tickets, the former' admitting 
'you to tweIve events, and the latter' 
admitting you to a slightly smallp.r; 

,'number; it entitles you to' free admis- ' 
'sion to all inter-class activities. 
\ Do you want oilr basketball sched
'ule to go into effect? Do you want' 
; to see the linest teams in 'the coun- : 
: try in action against our boys?: 
lWould you like to see our Varsity: 
I Five play the Yale and Columbia, 
: teams? Are you a real College stud,- : 
i ent,·.,or merely a grind? , 
; Join the A. A. now. Don't put off, 
! the time of getting your ticket: 
I If you haven't paid up yet, do so 
, immediately. 

,FRESH·SOPH BASKETBALL REJ-A Y CARNIVAl,.. 

The Fl"eshies beat the Sophs last No athletic event ever took place' 
Thursday by the score of 25 to 17, in here at the time first designated for' 
one of the fastest basketball games its occurrence. Hence, the cane spree 
ever played on Dur court. couldn't take place last Friday; in 

Tichinsky and Lipsky starred for return for admission fees-amount-
19, the former garnering seven ing to $8.50-paid by enthusiasts, 
points, the latter, eight points. Lurio the A. A. handed out one Inter
was the individual star for 18, shoot- Class Relay, Carnival-description
ing live field goals. "Mike" certainly fierce. 
made the '19 rooters look "blue" The Freshies won it, scoring 14 
when he began "shooting up" in the points. '18 finished second with 12. 
early,part of the se<;ond half. How- The Juniors landed third, garnering 
ever, the Freshies soon put an end 9 points, The Seniors-well, he 
to "Mike's" caperings by doing a Iit- couldn't cop anything this time, b~
tIe scoring for themselves. ing unable, owing to the cold, to run' 

The Freshies scored 11 points in for' five men. 
t h ~. '. h' S h' 51 For a track meet, it was a line ._.e, .. rs. j)eriua, to t e op s 
points. In the second period, Nine- exhibition of Needlework of the Sew
teen garnered 14 to Eighteen's 121 ing Circle for the benelit of the 
points in the second half. Proiansky,. ' War Sufferers. A large crowd saw 

'19, replaced Cohen in the second half. the meet-from the outside. The' 
Warner, '18, substituted for Donald-: soectators amused themselves and' 
son at center in the second period. the athletes by singing' such plain-

By the way, 1. Gilbert Ornstein tive ditties' as "Bring Back My Dime 
fefeJ'eed well-for an amateur. To Me." A chorus in the stand en-
,·.,Line-up: tertained with "Hevings Will Pro-. 
:El~hteen Nineteen tect a Poor Working Girl." . Outside! 
J;ui-io F. Tichin~!cy 'of that, all was quiet along the Po-
Eite,Ji F. Lipsky tomac. 
Dona)dson C. Dash One-Lap Relay. 
J avef~ . G. Coh.en 1917 second, 1918 

Won by 1919,: 
third. 

Won, by 1918" 
! 

Relay.; 

Holman G. Miller Two-Lap Relay. 
Field goals: Lurio, ~18 (5), Lipsky, 1919 second. 

'19. (4), Tichinsky, '19, ' (3) Proian~ Two and One-Half-Lap 
sky, '19, (2) Eiten, '18 (1). Won by 1918, 1919 second. 

'Foul shots: Javer, '18 (5), Tichin- BOARD MEETINGS. 
ski, '19 (1). 

Tillie of halves: 20 minutes. The A. A. Board met for portions 
Substitutes: Projansky, '19 for of two days last week and after much 

Cohen, '19; Warner; '18
1 

for Donald- discussion, decided to buy 10 new 
son ':18. suits and 5 sweaters f6r the Varsity 

" I. S.' A. 'MEETiNG~ Basketball Team. Outside of that, 
Several new and important steps' nothing much happened, according" to 

were taken' ~t a meeting ot' the in- Mr. Tabor. ' 
ter-colleg:ate Swimming Association, The rank and file of the A. A. 
held at-the N. Y. A. C" on Sunday, seems to agree with us concerning I 

) All A. A. members will receive a 

I. J"", ' .1ittI~ button bearin&"thej!!.s<:ri.Pt~, 
1,""'0'- , '-T .. 'ctt:-C·;'N7Y7A:'7\;" Get yours now" 

\, I /, SWIMMING." 

·'Oct. 81st. Th;~ was the first meet- complimentary tickets. The Mana-
:.ing of the season. c." C. N. Y. w'as -gers and'membets "of me 'A. A: 
represented by John Schulman, its Board do not. 
team ma'nager, and Vise-President At the' linancial meeting of the A. 

I 
Regular practice' of the Swim

ming sqilad is now ill full swing. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons I are devoted to this sport. 

I 
Mr. Meehan is whipping his men 

into shape and is conlident that he 
, has a" winning team. Water polo 

has brought out last year's men. 
They are Rabor; Auerbach, Kerekes, 

I Mannheimer, Bosworth and others. 
Men with weight anp "sand" to 

,r back them up are cordially invited 

I 

I 
t 
f 

to attend the festivities in the Swim
~ing Pool Tuesdays and Thursdays 
or on Monday nights. 

Liebner, '19, is coming along in 
go.od form. Chambers, '19, is an
other good man for the dive.,' All 

, in all th ere al"e about 25 men' in the 
squad and all are coming along good 
and strong. 

Water Polo practice was held in 
the pool on Thurs<!ay evening. Mac 
put the team thru '.some 'hard scrim
mages, using, various formations. 
The team, with consistent practice. 
will be OIi'e of the best the college 
bas ever put out. Though Iight,they 
are fast and aggressive and are us
ing team work which last year's team 
lacked ... 

Heavy men would be a valuable 
addition to the team, however. The 
forwards last night were Kerekes, 
Auerbach, Schroeder and Mannheim
er. The ,backs were Babor, Bos
worth and Jicka, 

Dame Rumor tells us that we have 
the following teams on our Swim
ming Schedule: Penn., Princeton, 
Columbia, Yale, Rutgers, Amherst 
and Harvard. 

We will have at least five home 
fuee!'s this year, all teams of the In
tercollegiati Swimming Association 

of the Association. and Mel Shatter,A. Board, which was held Monday, 
the captain. Nov, 1st, Mr. Holton pointed out to 

Prohably the most important those present that it was necessar.l[ 
change niade was the adoption of to raise a great sum of money in a 
the "home-and-home" system of hurry. 

'meets, whereby each team in the I. He showed to everyone's satisfac-
S. A. is to compete twice against each tion that the expenses for the com-
of the other members in dual meets, ing season will be about fifteen hun-
one at home and one abroad. For- dred dollars more than former years. 
inerly, each team was met only once; A campaign for raising money was 
th e places be,~ng arr,1I1ged by the in- outlined. 
dividual managers. There is un- The number of comps to be given 
doubtedl,. a great improvement in to managers, and offiCials was re
the new. me~hod( sir. ce, a fairer dueed greatly to the 'objection of 
chance is given "to every team to those affected by the change. 
show its worth, snd the possibility 
of a triple tie,such as occurred last 
year in the league will be practicall;, 
eliminated. 

After much discussion, a motion 
was passed allowing colleges: not in 
the league to enter competitors in 
the individual . championships in 
March. Points scored in this cham
pionship meet are individual and do 
no~ .count for., the championship, 
whkh is decided by league standing. 
The da'te of the "champs," incidental
ly, was made the last Friday in 
March, thus lengthening the season 
in order to provide more time for 
the completion of the extended 
schedule. 

Finally, an informal application 
for membership made' by Rutgers 
College of New Brunswick, N. J. was 
accepted unanimously, so that every
thing points towards the formal ad
mission of said college at a special 
meeting in the near future. 

A tentative schedule has been 
drawn, but since it may be changed 
in the event of the admission of 
Rutgers, it will be announced later. 

WRESTLING. 

Marcus Zetkiil, captain of the 
Wrestling Team-which hr.sn't been 
heard of for quite some time-an
noun'ces the following events for the 
coming inter-class tournament :~ 

115 Ibs., 125 Ih, 185 Ibs. 145 Ibs., 
158 Ibs., 165 Ins., and the unlimited 
weight matches. Each class may en
ter one man in each event. 

A banner is t9 be given the 
winning class. Managers get '.'usy 1 
Get your men out now. Make sure 
that your men are A. A. members, 
and ha vc yellow cards, 

Mr. Canute Hansen has offered his 
services as coach, and is willing to 
get any prospective wrestlers into 
IiglJting trim. 

BASKETBALL. 
Lou Corrigan, Manager of the 

Freshman Basketball Team, tells us 
that he has arranged all of the games 
which are to be played at home. He 
has still to arrange the games to be 
played on courts of other teams. 
This schedule is to be printed in our 
next issue. 

visiting our pool. The Rifle Club wants members. 
We received from a reliable source, 

the valuable information that St. 
John's College will 110t be on Qur 
basketball schedule, for reasons un
known. 

Manager John Schultllan has ar- The Gunmen meet evety'Monday and, 
ranged a tentative schedule' which is 'Wednesday for practice. 
to b.e presented to the Faculty At}:!-, Nat Lerner has secured an outdoo,r 
letic Comn:titte,e th:d ;week, a\1d will 'be., ra,'!gt; fo~ the work:of the club. 
.printe..l 'jn the next-issue of THE All men, intere~t~d ,in mar),sman-
,~tAMPUS~, "', .''';, 'I -' .~fR.;jh,q!fl~,'04ee ~1t ~mediatety. 

,:,r , .. :'.T' !.r .<~'~ ',. ,"l " t.: '. ' -"d. :-;": . 

Rutgers has also been dropped 
from our schedule, because of a ,.dis-
agreemerlt on ',the terms. i" 

'" .. ',.~"p ,:.,~~,~ ... ;".: ",'/"it~';o"::;I";~:;'!!;:" .. :' ..... ,:~~:~-,:~~~<~;,;:! .. :"; ~: ":ti':' ".~~.:":, ~t~":"" ~~ .. ~ 
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For ,a Good'Lunch 
=========AND======= 

Eff e 0.\ '. le,lent Service 
===GO TO THE=== 

Hartford Lunch 
BROADWAY at 137th ST. 

A Pla~e Vou Ought to Know 
, Something About 

A. N. R oJ rOFF 
CITY COLLE(lE 
LUNCH ROOM 

PHOTO STUDIO 
and Home Portrailure 

Hamilton Sq. Bldlf., B'wayat137thSt. 

Phoue 3712 Audubon 

c. McCONNELL 

1!lIl1lilllllllir!lI!III111WI'IIIII!II!!llIll!IlIlIIIIIIlillillilIllIlUIIIIUIIIIIII!III/11IIIIRii:iiil 

Regula'r Dinner 20 Cts. 
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GRUVER'S 
Delicious Sandwiches 

Fresh Every Day 

SOUP ENTREE 
ROAST DESSERT 
COFFEE ETC. 

Sandwiches 
RIGHT OPPOSITE THE COllEGE Pies Fruit . Candy 

Sport and Good Smoke 
" Go Together . 

There's more crisp, brisk, youthful vigodn an ounce 
of "Bull" Durham than in a pound of any other. 
tobacco ever rolled up into a cigarette. It's the co
partner of the go-ahead spirit-the delight of the fresh, 
unjaded taste that goes with enthusiasm and energy. 
This grand old tobacco-the favorite of three genera
tions-is today the liveliest smoke in the whole world. 

GENUINE: 

~BUL( DURHAM 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

Within the last two years the "roll-you!"-own" idea has 
spread amazingly. Thousands of men have learned that 
their own hand-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarettes have a fresh
ness and fragrance impossible to obtain in any otber 
way. Made exclusively from mild, 
ripe Virginia. North Carolina "bright" 
tobacco leaf, "Bull" Durham is 
unique in its mellow-sweet flavor. 
Try it once and you'll smoke it 
always. 
A.k lor pm ...... ,. of 'f ......... " wIlL .... 5c Ack 

FREE An Illustrated 
Booklet, ... howing 

correct way to "Roll Your 
Own" Ci.saretteli. and a 
package of cigarette pape,., 
will both bemailed.f.ee.to 
any addre .. in U. S. on regue.t. 
Addre .. "Bull" D.uham, 
Durham, N. C. Room 1400. 

I mE AIIf"..RICA~f T01AC.CO COMPAIIf 
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(".ounts' Office where men are exam
ined in the principles of public ac
counting, and where a thorough 
training in the theory and practice of 
accounts is necessary. 

"There are a number .:>f position', 
of examiners in the city service, not 
only civil service examiners but ex
aminers of municipal dfopartments" 
where those who. hav:e made a spec- i 
ial study not only of accounting, but.. i 
of the organization of the city gov-j 
ernment, can qualify, I 

"Of course, there are many prac
tical examiners! such as examiner in 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention, Ex
aminer of Ch"rlt!lble Institutions, 
Examiner in the Law Department 
where a specia.l knowledge of that 

. trad'! or profession is a nc!cessary 
condition for equil;lment and eligi
bility, For . examiner, there are 
positions in the social service aQd 

"",p"n",.to of the pro
m'l'esltlglltor, S11-

riJryellti~ratoT, director 
where .a 

'~t4QleiIiS·" • 

"There ought to be no position in 
the city service which a New Yorker 
cannot fill. 

"The training of the College has 
always been thorough, and the schol
astic material in the College is al
most unequaled, For, it is well 
known that the vast majority of the 
students who take advantage of our 
College (10 not enter it for social rea
sons. The parents of many of them 
make large eacrifices to enable their 
sons to rea.p the benefits of a col
lege education, and the spirit of the 
men at the College is serious and ear- I 

nest. With such materia: to worlc ' 
with, the College ought have no d;ffi-I 
culty in giving the preparation that 
ia nee-tIed fOi the public scr";c~~ -I 

"The vocational idea is not a the
ory with most of the students, but, 
an economic necessity. Many of the. 
students in.. the past would have been , 
unable to continue at the College if .. 
they had not bad before them ,the de
noite goal of enteriflg the service as', 
teachers. The paren~s were willing 
'Ad'~ 1:6 maKe sacrifices'because 

Dr. Charlel P. F:~gna~i! professor 
. at the Union Ifh@oiogica) Seminar',. . I 

and Vice-President of the Associate 
Altimni of thll College. will address 
The .Socialist Study Club on ''The: 

,GOTHIC THE NEW 

ARROW· 
Religious Aspects of Socialism." 
F!'!d'lY, 1 P. M., Room 126. All in-

2 iGi" 25C COLLAR 
vited, 

At to-marrow's. meeting of the 
Mathematical Society, in Room 123, 
the members will hear a lecture bv 
ProfU30r Saure! on "The Theory of 
Groups and the Classification ofl 
Crystals." All students specializing 
in the sciences will be interested. 

Dr. Leber of the Natural History 
Department will deliver two lectures 
on "Sex Hygiene," one for each .ex, 
at the Labor Temple, 220 East Four
teenth Streetl on November 14th at· 
3.30 P. M. All are invited to attend. I 

Developing 
and 

Printing 

Confectionery 
ilnd 

Soda Water 

The lectures are held under the 
auspices of Circle 5 Y. P. S. L. of 
Manhattan. 

I w. 

Kodak Al!ency 
Pres~dvtiGii 

l'pecialist 

G. GEETY, 
Apothecary 

Inc. 

Is8:h Street and Broadway 

Tel. 3189 Audubon 

M. MOSES 
C.C.N.Y. Bakery and 

I Lunch Room ' 
The Place to Get a Good Sandwich • 

I 16'!6 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
Bec, .140th & 141st Sts. 

For Oood ICe CREAM 
and Frf'sh CANDIES go to 

MULLER'S 
CONFECTiONERV' ~nd 
ICE CR.EAM PARLOR 

3385 BROADWAY 
At 137th Street Subway Station 

Joy just bangs on every puff 
How a pipe of "Tux" does bubble over with good' 

cheer and sunny comfort I There's something about 
the mellow taste of "Tux" that stirs a smoker's soul. 
It gets into his imide works,s,vel"tens his. dispositioD) J 
and ,gives him that perky, chesty feeling, like a high
stepper trotting down the avenue, 

Men who never smoked a pipe before are now smoking 
Tuxedo, because they have found that ~'uxedo is the mildest 
tobacco made. and that it is the one tobacco that never irri
tates mouth, throat or nerves. 

You simply cannot get another tobacco made by the ,,-J.-ux~ 
edo Process"-and that's the orig
inal of all processes for removing 
every trace of harshness and bite 
from the tobacco. It has been wide· 
ly imitated, but never duplicated. 

Try. Tuxedo for a week, and 
you'll get acquainted with the sweet
est. mildest, mellowest smoke i:1 
the world . 
YOU CAN BUY.TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 

Convenient. gla .. ine wrapped,s 
moisture-proof pouch • , • C 

Famous green tin with gold lOc 
lettering, curved to fit pocket 

I,. T"',Humid."I, .40e and BOc' 
In .Ghul Humid.", SOc _d 90e 

THB TOBAC;CO ~ANY 


